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Abstract
Background: Fuel reduction treatments have been widely implemented across the western US in recent decades
for both fire protection and restoration. Although research has demonstrated that combined thinning and burning
effectively reduces crown fire potential in the few years immediately following treatment, little research has
identified effectiveness of thinning and burning treatments beyond a decade. Furthermore, it is unclear how posttreatment disturbances such as a bark beetle outbreak affect fuel treatment effectiveness.
Results: We evaluated differences in surface and canopy fuel characteristics and potential fire behavior metrics between
fuel reduction treatments (no-action or control, burn-only, thin-only, thin+burn) implemented in ponderosa pine (Pinus
ponderosa Lawson & C. Lawson)−Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco)-dominated forests that were
subsequently affected by a mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) outbreak after treatment.
Experimental units were measured in 2002 (immediately following fuel treatment) and in 2016 (14 years after treatment
and at least 4 years following a beetle outbreak). We found that beetle-altered thinning treatments (thin-only and thin
+burn combined) had less fuel (i.e., 34% and 83% lower fine and coarse woody debris loading, respectively) and lower
crown fire potential (i.e., 47% lower probability of torching and 42% greater crowning index) than corresponding
unthinned treatments (control and burn-only). There was no post-beetle-outbreak effect of burning treatments (burn-only
and thin+burn combined) on surface fuel loading, but burning reduced crown fire potential (i.e., 37% greater crowning
index) over unburned units (control and thin-only) 14 years after treatment. Additionally, we determined the relative
impacts of fuel treatments and the bark beetle outbreak on fuel and crown fire potential differences and found that bark
beetle-caused tree mortality inflated differences between controls and thinned treatments (thin-only and thin+burn) for
surface fuel loading and probability of torching, but diminished differences between these treatments for canopy fuel
loading, canopy bulk density, and crowning index.
Conclusions: Despite the differential effects of bark beetle-caused tree mortality in the treatments, our study suggests
that the effects of fuel treatments on mitigating crown fire potential persist even after a stand-transforming insect
outbreak, especially when thinning and burning are combined.
Keywords: Dendroctonus ponderosae, disturbance interaction, fire and fire surrogate study, fuel dynamics, mediation
analysis, Pinus ponderosa, Pseudotsuga menziesii, treatment longevity
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Resumen
Antecedentes: Los tratamientos de reducción de combustibles han sido ampliamente usados a través del oeste de
los EEUU en décadas recientes, tanto para protección de incendios como en restauración. Aunque las investigaciones
han demostrado que la combinación de raleos y quemas prescriptas reducen efectivamente el potencial de tener
fuegos de copas por algunos años después de estos tratamientos, pocas investigaciones han identificado la efectividad
de los raleos y la posterior quema más allá de una década. Además, es poco claro como disturbios post- tratamientos
tales como epidemias del escarabajo de la corteza afectan la efectividad de estos tratamientos.
Resultados: Evaluamos las diferencias en las características de combustibles superficiales y del dosel arbóreo y las
propiedades potenciales de parámetros del comportamiento del fuego entre distintos tratamientos de reducción de
combustible (ninguna acción o control, quema, raleo, y raleo+quema), implementado en bosques dominados por pino
ponderosa (Pinus ponderosa Lawson & C. Lawson) y pino Oregón (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco), que fueron
afectados por una epidemia del escarabajo del pino de montaña (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) después de
efectuados estos tratamientos. Las unidades experimentales fueron medidas en 2002 (inmediatamente después de
efectuados los tratamientos) y en 2016 (14 años post- tratamientos y al menos 4 años posteriores a la epidemia del
escarabajo de montaña). Encontramos que los tratamientos de raleo afectados por el escarabajo de montaña (raleo, y
raleo+quema) tenían menos combustible (i.e., 34% y 83% menos de combustible fino y restos de troncos muertos en
superficie), y menor potencial de fuegos de copas (i.e., 47% menos probabilidad de coronamiento y 42% más de índice
de coronamiento) que los correspondientes a los tratamientos no raleados (control y solo quema). No hubo otro
efecto post- epidemia del escarabajo de montaña en los tratamientos de quema (solo quema y raleo+quema
combinados) en los combustibles de superficie, aunque la quema redujo el potencial de coronamiento (i.e., 37% más
de índice de coronamiento) sobre las unidades no quemadas (control y solo raleadas) 14 años después del
tratamiento. Adicionalmente, determinamos los impactos relativos de los tratamientos de combustible y la epidemia
del escarabajo de montaña en las diferencias entre los combustibles y en el potencial de coronamiento. Encontramos
que la mortalidad de árboles causada por el escarabajo de montaña aumentó las diferencias entre el tratamiento de
control y los que involucraban tratamientos de raleos (raleo solo y raleo+quema), en lo que hace a la carga de
combustible superficial y la probabilidad de coronamiento del fuego, pero disminuyó las diferencias entre esos
tratamientos para la carga de combustible del dosel, su densidad aparente, y el índice de coronamiento.
Conclusiones: A pesar de los efectos diferenciales de las causales de muerte de árboles por el escarabajo de montaña
en los tratamientos, nuestro estudio sugiere que los efectos de tratamientos de combustibles para mitigar el potencial
de coronamiento de fuegos persiste aun después de la transformación de los rodales por la epidemia del escarabajo
de montaña, especialmente cuando se combinan los tratamientos de raleos y quemas.

Background
A major goal of fuel reduction treatments is to mitigate
potential wildfire behavior, especially to reduce the probability of crown fires in forests (Reinhardt et al. 2008).
Many restoration efforts in fire-prone ecosystems also
include fuel reduction strategies to reverse the effects of
fire exclusion on forest fuels, structure, and composition
(Brown et al. 2004, Fulé et al. 2012). However, treatment
effects are ephemeral, as forest development in the years
following treatment may compromise the effectiveness
of treatments to mitigate crown fire behavior (Keyes and
Varner 2006, Affleck et al. 2012, Tinkham et al. 2016).
Wildland fire is not the only disturbance in many forests
(Bebi et al. 2003, Bigler et al. 2005, Raffa et al. 2008,
Kolb et al. 2016); fuel treatments may also interact with
insect outbreaks and droughts, for example. Understanding how fuel treatments develop with time and in response to an exogenous disturbance such as a beetle

outbreak has important implications for fuel treatment
effectiveness and longevity in light of management
objectives.
Fuel treatments in forests are often designed to decrease crown fire behavior (i.e., propensity for crown fire
ignition or spread) by reducing canopy and surface fuels,
and increase resistance to fire (i.e, overstory survival) by
favoring fire-tolerant species and removing competition.
Fire exclusion and canopy ingrowth over the past century have elevated surface and canopy fuel loading in the
western US (Parsons and DeBenedetti 1979, Covington
and Moore 1994, Keeling et al. 2006). Increased surface
and canopy fuel loading in conjunction with a warmer
and drier climate have caused wildfires to increase in
size and frequency, resulting in greater suppression costs
to protect resources (Westerling et al. 2006, Flannigan
et al. 2009, Miller et al. 2009). Crown fires threaten human safety and property, and, in forest types where
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crown fire is uncharacteristic, it also threatens ecological
resilience (Savage and Nystrom Mast 2005). Fuel reduction is a proactive silvicultural treatment that alters potential fire behavior by removing and modifying fuels to
encourage low-severity (low overstory mortality) surface
fire instead of high-severity (high overstory mortality)
crown fire. Fuel treatments are typically designed to reduce surface fuel loading and canopy densities; increase
heights to canopy base; and retain large, fire resistant trees
(Agee and Skinner 2005, Hessburg et al. 2015). Although
these goals can be attained with various silvicultural techniques, thinning and burning are the most typical means
of fuel reduction. The relative effectiveness of thinning
and burning to reduce crown fire behavior has been thoroughly studied immediately after treatment (Stephens and
Moghaddas 2005, Harrington et al. 2007, Stephens et al.
2009, Fulé et al. 2012, McIver et al. 2012), generally
highlighting that burning reduces surface fuels, thinning
improves forest structure, and the combination of the two
best reduces crown fire potential.
However, fuel treatments are only temporarily effective
(Reinhardt et al. 2008, Martinson and Omi 2013). As
treated areas age, regeneration, ingrowth, and residual
trees grow into open space and increase surface and canopy fuel loading, causing concomitant increases in
crown fire potential (Keyes and O’Hara 2002, Keyes and
Varner 2006, Affleck et al. 2012). Although stimulated
growth and regeneration are expected to follow treatment because of release from competition, it is still unclear how long treatments remain effective. Studies have
identified that fuel treatments may be effective for a decade following treatment (Finney et al. 2005, Fernandes
2009, Jain et al. 2012, Stephens et al. 2012), but evidence
beyond a decade is scant (though simulated by Tinkham
et al. 2016). Understanding of treatment longevity is especially important when logistics and economics limit
successive treatments.
Fire exclusion, past management actions, and warming
climate have increased probability of crown fire in the
West, but they have also been attributed to abetting recent insect outbreaks (Raffa et al. 2008, Bentz et al.
2010). Recent bark beetle outbreaks in the late 1990s to
2012 have profoundly affected several forest types, killing trees over millions of hectares in western US forests
(Hicke et al. 2016). Wildfire in beetle-impacted forests is
a primary concern for managers because beetle-killed
trees alter canopy and surface fuel profiles (Page and
Jenkins 2007, Hicke et al. 2012), as foliage on killed trees
transitions from green to red to gray phases on the tree,
then progressively falls to the forest floor with accompanying limbs and stems (British Colombia Ministry of
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Forests 2004, Donato et al. 2013). The impact of
beetle-caused tree mortality on potential fire behavior in
unmanaged forest landscapes has been a controversial
topic (Jenkins et al. 2008, 2014; Simard et al. 2011; Harvey
et al. 2013; Hart et al. 2015; Kane et al. 2017).
Bark beetle outbreaks can also directly impact fuel
treatments, further altering the fuel profile and fire hazard. The interactions between fuel treatments and beetle
outbreaks remain largely uncharacterized. A few studies
have identified that fuel treatments may moderate
beetle-caused mortality (Fettig et al. 2010, Jenkins et al.
2014, Hood et al. 2016). Conversely, beetle-caused tree
mortality may compromise fuel treatment effectiveness
by altering surface fuel loading and vegetative competition, depending on time since outbreak initiation. In unmanaged units with beetle-killed trees that have lost
their needles (i.e., gray phase), active crown fire behavior
and torching probability may be reduced because of altered canopy fuel attributes (Simard et al. 2011), similar
to a fuel treatment. But beetle-caused mortality eventually adds fuel to the surface profile, and can thereby increase surface flame lengths, spotting, and residence
times, exacerbating crown fire potential in surviving
trees (Moran and Cochrane 2012, Jenkins et al. 2014). In
treated units that densify and become more prone to
crown fire over time, bark beetle-caused mortality may
either maintain fuel treatment effectiveness by prolonging the duration of low canopy fuel loading and reducing
canopy connectivity, or it may render treatments useless
to their original objective by increasing surface fire behavior and probability of torching. Knowledge of fuels
and potential crown fire behavior between treated and
untreated units is valuable for safety assessment, inventory, and planning, as well as for determining resilience
of actively managed units to subsequent disturbance.
The purpose of this study is to understand how silvicultural fuel reduction and a subsequent bark beetle outbreak influence fuel and the potential for crown fire.
This study is distinct because it examines fuel treatments
that were tested by a beetle outbreak with high levels of
tree mortality rather than by low, endemic levels of bark
beetle-caused tree mortality. We utilized the northern
Rocky Mountains study site of the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study (McIver and Weatherspoon 2010) as a balanced experimental design to contrast fuel treatments
(no-action control, burn-only, thin-only, thin+burn) in a
(Pinus ponderosa Lawson & C. Lawson)−Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco)-dominated forest. Treatments were fully implemented by 2002, at least
four years before a widespread mountain pine beetle
(MPB; Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) outbreak that
overlapped all experimental units. We analyzed surface
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and canopy fuels data from 14 years after silvicultural
treatment and at least 4 years after an MPB outbreak,
with the specific objective to determine temporal effects
of the combined silviculture and MPB outbreak on surface and canopy fuel characteristics. As a follow-up
demonstration, we used an industry standard modeling
approach (i.e., using the Fire and Fuels Extension to the
Forest Vegetation Simulator [FFE-FVS]) to predict
crown fire potential given post-treatment conditions.
Our final objective was to determine the individual effects of silvicultural treatment and the MPB outbreak on
surface and canopy fuel characteristics and crown fire
potential. This study uniquely showcases the impact that
time and beetle outbreak have on restorative fuel treatments, demonstrating how beetle-caused mortality interacts with the development of fuel characteristics and
crown fire potential in treated versus untreated units.

Methods
Study site

This study was conducted at the University of Montana’s
Lubrecht Experimental Forest (46°53'N, 113°26'W), an
11 300 ha forest in western Montana’s Blackfoot River
drainage of the Garnet Range, USA. Study sites ranged in
elevation from 1230 to 1388 m ASL, and were composed
of Pseudotsuga menziesii−Vaccinium caespitosum Michx.
and Pseudotsuga menziesii−Spiraea betulifolia Pall. habitat
types (Pfister et al. 1977). This forest was generally
composed of second-growth ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Lawson & C. Lawson var. scopulorum Engelm.),
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco var.
glauca [Beissn.] Franco), with western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.) regenerated from heavy cutting in the early
twentieth century. Soils are fine or clayey-skeletal, mixed,
Typic Eutroboralfs, as well as loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid,
Udic Ustochrepts (Nimlos 1986).
Climate in this study area is maritime-continental. Annual
precipitation is approximately 460 mm (PRISM Climate
Group, Oregon State University, http://prism.oregonstate.edu), nearly half of which falls as snow. Mean temperatures range from − 6 °C in December and January to 17 °C
in July and August. Average plant growing season is
between 60 and 90 days. Historic fire frequency at
Lubrecht prior to the twentieth century ranged from
2 to 14 years, with a mean composite fire return
interval of 7 years (Grissino-Mayer et al. 2006).
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and Weatherspoon 2010, Weatherspoon 2000). The
study provided a framework to examine the effects of common fuel treatments on treatment longevity, fuel development, and potential fire behavior. Treatments were
implemented in each of three blocks of approximately
36 ha (9 ha per treatment unit), using a randomized factorial design: two levels of thinning (thinned and unthinned)
by two levels of prescribed burning (burned and unburned),
for a total of four treatment levels (no-action control,
burn-only, thin-only, thin+burn), with one treatment replicate per block. Prescription intensity was designed to maintain 80% overstory tree survival given a wildfire during 80th
percentile weather conditions (Weatherspoon 2000). Units
were cut in 2001 and burned in 2002, creating twelve 9 ha
experimental units. The silvicultural cutting prescription
was a combined low thinning and improvement cut to a residual basal area of 11.5 m2 ha−1, favoring retention of ponderosa pine and western larch over Douglas-fir (although
Douglas-fir maintained a significant presence in residual
overstories; Metlen and Fiedler 2006). Burning treatments
were spring burns with wind speeds less than 13 km h−1.
Burns were generally low severity, with pockets of high severity in two of the thin+burn treatments. Fiedler et al.
(2010) analyzed treatment effect on stand structure and
short-term growth, and Stephens et al. (2009) summarized
short-term woody fuel and potential fire behavior responses
to treatment across western Fire and Fire Surrogate sites.
Approximately four growing seasons after treatment, a
regional MPB outbreak in Montana began affecting all
experimental blocks in the study (Gannon and Sontag
2010). Beetle-caused overstory mortality levels were high
in the control and burn-only units from 2006 to 2012
(Hood et al. 2016), leading to comparable live ponderosa
pine basal area across all treatments. After the outbreak,
fuel loading, crown fire potential, productivity, and stand
dynamics were no longer a pure effect of fuel treatments, but rather of the combination of fuel treatments
and beetle-caused tree mortality. This beetle outbreak
was an opportunity to assess a novel but increasingly
common condition in the West: fuel treatment followed
by a MPB outbreak. Therefore, the meaning of “treatment” in this study changes with measurement year. Before the MPB outbreak (prior to 2006), “treatment”
refers to the silvicultural fuel treatment. After the MPB
outbreak, “treatment” refers to the combination of fuel
treatment and MPB-caused tree mortality.
Field methods

Silvicultural activities and MPB “treatment”

A portion of the Lubrecht Experimental Forest was selected as a site for the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study, a
multidisciplinary research project that aimed to quantify the short-term effects of restorative fuel treatments in frequent-fire forests across the US (McIver

Live trees were measured twice on permanently monumented plots in the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study. Trees
were initially measured the year after treatment (measured in 1999 for control, 2001 for thin-only, 2002 for
burn-only and thin+burn) on 10 randomly selected plot
locations from 36 systematically located grid points
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within each treatment unit, for a total of 120 plots
(Metlen and Fiedler 2006). Mature trees were measured
on 0.04 ha circular subplots; for each mature tree with a
diameter at breast height (dbh; 1.37 m) greater than
10.16 cm, species, dbh, and total height were recorded.
Height to the base of live crown was recorded for all
“leave” trees according to the silvicultural prescription
(i.e., all trees retained in the thin-only and thin+burn
treatments, but only a similar subset of trees in the control and burn-only). Height to the base of live crown
was estimated based upon the average branch height of
the compacted lower limit of the crown (US Forest
Service 2005). Trees smaller than 10.16 cm dbh but taller than 1.37 m were measured on five 100 m2 subplots;
trees between 0.10 m and 1.37 m tall were measured on
twenty 1 m2 subplots. Mature trees were re-measured in
2014, and trees smaller than 10.16 cm dbh were
re-measured in 2016 using the protocol outlined above.
Dead surface fuel loading was first measured the year
after treatment (same years as above: 1999 for control,
2001 for thin-only, 2002 for burn-only and thin+burn)
using a mixture of planar intercept and destructive sampling. A modified Brown’s (1974) protocol was used to
quantify 1-h (woody material <0.64 cm diameter), 10-h
(0.64 cm ≤ diameter < 2.54 cm), 100-h (2.54 cm ≤ diameter < 7.62 cm), and 1000-h+ (diameter ≥7.62 cm) timelag classes. On each of the 36 grid points, two 15.2 m
transects were established; 1-h and 10-h fuels were tallied for 1.8 m of the length, 100-h fuels were tallied for
3.7 m, and 1000-h+ fuel diameters were recorded along
the entire transect lengths. Duff and litter depths were
each measured along transects at 4.6 m and 10.7 m from
plot center. In the thin-only and thin+burn treatments,
1-h, 10-h, litter, and duff materials were not measured
along transects but destructively sampled on two 1 m2
quadrats. These materials were taken to the lab, oven
dried, and weighed to determine loading by fuel component type. In 2016, we re-measured dead surface fuels
using the original modified Brown’s transects for all 36
grid points in all of the treatment units.
For simplicity’s sake in this paper, the datasets will be
referred to by the last year of measurement. Namely,
“2002” for the collective immediate post-treatment dataset, and “2016” for the post-beetle-outbreak dataset. By
the time of final measurement, units were in the
post-epidemic, leaf-off, gray phase of the MPB rotation
(Jenkins et al. 2008).
In addition to the 2002 and 2016 datasets, we supplemented our dataset with data measured and analyzed by
Hood et al. (2016). Using the same measurement points
described above, they measured MPB-caused tree mortality to the overstory (dbh >10.16 cm) between 2006
and 2012. We augmented our dataset with their data on
plot-scale MPB outbreak severity (overstory stems ha−1).
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Analytical and statistical methods

We calculated dead downed woody debris loading
(Mg ha−1) according to Brown (1974), and used
site-specific depth-to-loading regressions to calculate litter and duff loading (Mg ha−1) (M. Harrington, retired,
USDA Forest Service, Missoula, Montana, USA, unpublished data). Dead downed woody fuel loading were
grouped into two pools for analysis: fine woody debris
(FWD) was composed of fuel less than 7.62 cm diameter
(1-h, 10-h, and 100-h); coarse woody debris (CWD) was
composed of sound fuel greater than or equal to
7.62 cm diameter (1000-h). Litter and duff layers (LD)
were combined for analysis.
Surface fuels data and measured tree data were input
into FFE-FVS (Dixon 2002, Rebain 2010) to calculate
plot-scale canopy fuel characteristics and potential fire behavior for our two measurement years (2002, 2016). We
estimated fire behavior using FFE-FVS methods, whereby
measured dead fuel loadings are keyed to Albini’s (1976)
13 original fire behavior fuel models, and the FFE-FVS algorithm selects and weights predicted fire behavior from
one to two most similar models (Rebain 2010). This default FFE-FVS method produces consistent results to predictions based entirely on user-inputted, customized fire
behavior fuel models in FFE-FVS (Noonan-Wright et al.
2014). Potential fire behavior was based on FFE-FVS’s default “severe” fire weather scenario (4% 10-h fuel moisture,
21.1 °C ambient temperature, and 32.2 km h−1 wind speed
at 6.1 m) instead of percentile (e.g., 80th or 95th) fire weather conditions to provide standardized analysis. Output
gathered from FFE-FVS FUELOUT and POTFIRE reports
included canopy fuel loading (CF; Mg ha−1), canopy base
height (CBH; m), canopy bulk density (CBD; kg m−3), potential fire behavior (fire type and surface flame length,
m), and crown fire potential (probability of torching, PT,
%; and crowning index, CI, km h−1) calculations (see
Rebain 2010 for further variable descriptions). We note
that the CF loading from the FUELOUT report includes
foliage plus branchwood <7.62 cm diameter, but FFE-FVS
only uses foliage plus half of all materials <0.64 cm to calculate CBH and CBD (Rebain 2010).
We recognize that fire prediction models such as
FFE-FVS have shortcomings and are simplified representations of actual fuel and weather conditions, especially
in bark beetle-impacted forests. Cruz and Alexander
(2010) discussed these limitations and found that models
typically underpredict fire rate of spread in the forest
canopy, and Fernandes (2009) identified that simulation
for treatment comparison may produce conflicting results with actual fire behavior. There is no universally
accepted alternative to modeling potential fire behavior
over large spatial extents, although some researchers
have developed empirical crown fire transition models
with coarse data inputs (e.g., Cruz et al. 2005) or novel
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approaches to address FFE-FVS’s shortcomings (e.g.,
Nelson et al. 2017). Computational fluid dynamics
models have been used to examine potential fire behavior in beetle-impacted forests (Sieg et al. 2017), but
these models are not feasible to use on the large, 9 ha
treatment units. Despite these shortcomings, FFE-FVS is
the standard fuel and fire assessment tool used by vegetation managers, planners, and researchers because it extends fuels data to more meaningful management
objectives. Therefore, we used FFE-FVS as a tool to
demonstrate treatment-specific outcomes for mitigating
fire hazard as it is commonly assessed and given model
assumptions. This is a useful means for contrasting
treatment alternatives (Johnson et al. 2011); however, we
caution users that these predictions may not reflect actual fire behavior, a critical consideration for actual management applications.
We used nested ANOVA to investigate treatment influence on eight fuel and crown fire potential response
variables in 2002 and 2016. In this study, plot is nested
within experimental unit, which is nested within block.
We performed this analysis using the anova.lme function in R’s nlme package (Pinheiro et al. 2016, R Core
Team 2016). ANOVA models had the form:
^yijkl ¼ μ þ αi þ β j  γk þ εijk þ δijkl

was to characterize the direct effect of the silvicultural
treatments (X) on eight different 2016 fuel and crown
fire potential metrics (Y), the indirect effect of the treatments on the metrics as mediated by the outbreak (M),
and the total effect of the treatments on the metrics
given mediation by the outbreak (Fig. 1; Baron and
Kenny 1986, MacKinnon et al. 2007). Coefficients are
derived by fitting two statistical models: Y = f(X, M), and
M = f(X). The direct effect is quantified as the regression
coefficient of the relationship between X and Y (leg c of
Fig. 1), the indirect effect is quantified as the product of
the relationships between X and M (leg a of Fig. 1) and
M and Y (leg b of Fig. 1), while the total effect is the
sum of direct and indirect effects. We determined the
relationships a, b, and c using linear mixed effects regression with the same nesting structure characterized
in our ANOVA models. Since we wanted to determine
the effect that treatment had on mediation, we contrasted each of the active treatment effects with the

ð1Þ

where ^y is the plot-scale response variable (2002 and
2016 FWD loading, CWD loading, LD loading, CF loading, CBH, CBD, PT, and CI), μ is the grand mean, αi is
the block effect (levels 1 to 3), βj is the prescribed burn
effect (levels not burned and burned), γk is the thinning
effect (levels not thinned and thinned), εijk is the experimental unit error term, and δijkl is the residual error
term associated with plots. Although the block effect
would ideally be treated as a random effect, we considered it a fixed effect in this model because there were
only three factor levels; therefore, only experimental unit
was treated as a random effect.
Next, we used linear mixed effects regression to determine the effect that treatment has on the development
of fuel loading and crown fire potential over time (i.e.,
change in value from 2002 to 2016) using the lme function in nlme. Regression models had the same structure
as the nested ANOVA model, except that ^y is the change
in plot-scale response variable (FWD, CWD, LD, CF,
CBH, CBD, PT, and CI) from 2002 to 2016.
Finally, we conducted mediation analyses to parse out
the effects of silvicultural manipulation and the MPB
outbreak on fuel and crown fire potential metrics. Mediation analysis allows insight into direct treatment effects
and the indirect effects mediated by MPB, as, by 2016,
the fuel complex in the treatments was a function of
both the fuel treatment and the MPB outbreak. The goal

Fig. 1 Conceptual diagram of mediation analysis testing the effect
of fuel treatment (versus control) on fuel and crown fire potential as
mediated by mountain pine beetle outbreak in the northern Rocky
Mountains’ Fire and Fire Surrogate Study, 2002 to 2016. Upper panel
illustrates overall conceptual framework, with the direct effect as the
solid arrow and the indirect effect represented by the dashed-arrow
pathway. As an example, the lower panel illustrates regression
coefficients linking treatment (Burn-only, Thin-only, Thin+Burn) to
canopy base height (CBH2016) with the number of trees killed by
mountain pine beetles (n killed) representing outbreak severity.
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control (i.e., burn-only vs. control, thin-only vs. control,
thin+burn vs. control). All variables were standardized
for interpretation of effect size across fuel and crown fire
potential metrics, with effect sizes near zero meaning no
difference from the control treatment. The bottom panel
of Fig. 1 illustrates standardized coefficients for CBH as
an example. We utilized a non-parametric bootstrap resampling routine (N = 1000 replications) to determine if
direct, indirect, and total effects were significantly different from zero.
In all analyses, treatment effects were considered to
have strong evidence of significance at the 95% confidence
level, and marginal evidence of significance at the 90%
level. We inspected residuals from nested ANOVA and
linear mixed effects regression models of response state
and change for constant variance across treatments using
Levene’s test of homoscedasticity. When residuals were
heteroscedastic, we applied treatment level variance functions using R’s varIdent function. Furthermore, we applied square root transformations on responses that
showed increasing residual variance with predicted values.
When expedient for summarizing broad patterns and
concise interpretation, we grouped treatments according
to the crossed factorial design nomenclature. Thinned or
thinning refers to thin-only and thin+burn treatments,
while unthinned refers to control and burn-only. Burned
or burning refers to burn-only and thin+burn treatments, while unburned refers to control and thin-only.

Results
Thinning was the dominant influence on overstory stand
structure and development across measurement years
(Table 1), influencing the fuel and fire behavior responses in this study. Thinned units had 67% lower stem
densities than unthinned units in 2002 (79% and 60%
lower by basal area and stand density index, respectively), but all density metrics were more similar across
treatments by 2016. Although differences between

thinned and unthinned units in stem density, basal area,
and stand density index abated over time by 33%, 63%,
and 54%, respectively, the contrast between thinned and
unthinned quadratic mean diameters increased by 161%
over the measurement period as large trees in the
unthinned units were killed by MPB.
Surface fuel loading

Treatment effect on FWD loading in 2002 (the year following silvicultural treatment) followed an expected pattern (Fig. 2). Burning, thinning, and their interaction all
had significant effects on FWD (Table 2; P ≤ 0.024).
Burning reduced FWD loading by 63% (compared to unburned) and thinning increased FWD loading by 250%
(compared to unthinned). In 2016 (at least 4 years following MPB-caused mortality), only thinning had a significant effect, with 34% less FWD in thinned than
unthinned treatments (Table 2; P = 0.028). Whereas in
2002, thin+burn and control loading were no different,
in 2016 these two were the only individual treatments
that were statistically distinct (Fig. 2). Unthinned units
significantly accumulated fuel between 2002 and 2016
(Table 3; P ≤ 0.007), but FWD in the thin-only treatment
decreased (P = 0.010) and did not change in the thin
+burn treatment (P = 0.490).
CWD loading was similar across treatments in 2002
(Fig. 2; Table 2), but by 2016, CWD loading was lower in
thinned than unthinned treatments (Table 2; P = 0.002).
Variability of CWD loading among control units (i.e.,
standard deviation) was 15 times greater than treated
units because of one unit with particularly high CWD
loading. Overall, thinned treatment CWD loading was
83% less than the unthinned treatments. Similar to
trends observed in FWD dynamics, unthinned treatments accumulated CWD from 2002 to 2016 (Table 3;
P ≤ 0.057), whereas CWD in the thin-only treatment reduced over time (Table 3; P = 0.015) and the thin+burn
treatment did not change (P = 0.601).

Table 1 Mean (and standard error) stand structure metrics by treatment following the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study’s fuel
treatments in 2002 (immediately after treatment) and in 2016 (following the 2005 to 2012 regional mountain pine beetle outbreak).
Stand density index was calculated according to Reineke (1933), equivalent to 25.4 cm trees per hectare
Density
(stems ha−1)

Basal area
(m2 ha−1)

Stand density
index
(metric)

Control

322 (60)

23.1 (5.7)

420 (99)

31.1 (1.5)

Burn-only

304 (53)

20.8 (2.7)

384 (51)

31.2 (1.0)

2002

Thin-only

111 (11)

9.7 (0.4)

170 (8)

33.4 (0.5)

2002

Thin+Burn

94 (12)

8.8 (1.2)

151 (22)

33.4 (0.9)

2016

Control

323 (60)

17.8 (5.1)

339 (91)

26.7 (1.9)

2016

Burn-only

291 (43)

17.5 (2.9)

328 (49)

28.0 (2.4)

2016

Thin-only

188 (27)

14.9 (0.4)

265 (11)

33.4 (2.1)

2016

Thin+Burn

99 (13)

10.9 (0.8)

181 (15)

33.0 (1.5)

Year

Treatment

2002
2002

Quadratic mean
diameter
(cm)
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Fig. 2 Surface fuel loads (mean and standard error) by treatment following the northern Rocky Mountains’ Fire and Fire Surrogate Study’s fuel
treatments in 2002 (immediately after treatment) and in 2016 (following the 2005 to 2012 regional mountain pine beetle outbreak). C = Control,
BO = Burn-only, TO = Thin-only, TB = Thin+Burn. Fine woody debris loading includes surface wood <7.62 cm diameter; coarse woody debris
loading includes sound surface wood ≥7.62 cm diameter. Letters above bars denote pairwise differences between treatments (lowercase = 2002
differences, uppercase = 2016 differences); letters are not shown when ANOVA tests were not significant

LD loading varied by treatment in 2002 (Fig. 2; Table 2).
Loads were 59% lower in burned treatments than unburned treatments (P = 0.007). Although ANOVA results
indicated a significant burning and thinning interaction
(P = 0.038), pairwise comparisons show LD loading assembles into two main treatment groups: burned and unburned. In 2016, LD loading did not vary by treatment
(Table 2). Burned treatments significantly accumulated
LD loading between 2002 and 2016 (Table 3; P < 0.006),
but LD in unburned treatments either decreased (control;
P = 0.083) or did not change (P = 0.9288).
Canopy fuel characteristics

CF loading differed by thinning in 2002 (Fig. 3; Table 2).
The immediate effect of thinning was a 58% reduction in
CF versus the unthinned treatments (P = 0.001). In 2016,
there was slight evidence of both thinning and burning effects (Table 2; P of 0.096 and 0.060, respectively). These
effects were relatively minor on their own, but when combined, caused the thin+burn treatment to have 43% less
CF than the control. Thinned treatment CF loading increased between 2002 and 2016 (P ≤ 0.018), but unthinned
treatment loading decreased (P ≤ 0.049).
CBH in 2002 varied due to thinning (Fig. 3; Table 2),
whereby mean CBHs were 130% higher in thinned treatments than unthinned (P < 0.001). By 2016, CBH varied
by both burning and thinning (Table 2). Burned treatments were associated with 105% greater CBHs than unburned (P = 0.008), and thinned treatments had 79%
greater CBHs than unthinned treatments (P = 0.008).
There was slight evidence that interaction amplified
these effects (P = 0.094) such that the thin+burn treatment was 3.2 times greater than the control. CBH
dropped significantly in the thin-only treatment from
2002 to 2016 (Table 3; P = 0.003) as ladder fuel ingrowth

densified the canopy from below, but CBH did not
change in the remaining treatments (P ≥ 0.350).
Immediately after treatment (i.e., in 2002), CBD in
thinned treatments was 55% less than in unthinned
treatments (Fig. 3; Table 2; P < 0.001). In 2016, CBDs
were more similar among treatments than in 2002, but
still varied significantly by treatment (Table 2). Burned
treatments had 33% lower CBDs than unburned treatments (P = 0.0314), and thinned treatments had 46%
lower CBDs than unthinned treatments (P = 0.004). Although change in CBD between 2002 and 2016 appears
to vary by thinning (reduction in unthinned due to
MPB-caused tree mortality and accumulation in thinned
due to ingrowth), reduction was only significant for the
burn-only treatment (Table 3; P = 0.040) and accumulation for the thin-only treatment (P = 0.008).
Surface and crown fire potential

The FFE-FVS software keyed at least one fire behavior
fuel model to each plot, but fuel model 8 (“closed timber
litter”) was the most commonly assigned model across
2002 treatments (Table 4). Fuel model 8 was also the
most assigned model in thinned treatments in 2016, but
the unthinned treatments were better characterized by
fuel model 10 (“timber [litter and understory]”), with occasional assignments of fuel model 12 (“medium logging
slash”). Predicted surface fire flame length was greatest
in the thin-only treatment and lowest in the burn-only
treatment in 2002, but the thin-only treatment had the
lowest predicted flame lengths in 2016. In 2002, crown
fire (passive type) was only predicted for the burned
treatments (13% of plots). Passive crown fire was predicted for all treatment types in 2016. However, the control had the greatest propensity by far for crown fire,
whether active, passive, or conditional.
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Table 2 Nested ANOVA of fuel and crown fire potential by treatment following the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study’s fuel treatments
in 2002 (immediately after treatment) and in 2016 (following the 2005 to 2012 regional mountain pine beetle outbreak). NumDF
and DenDF are the numerator and denominator degrees of freedom used in ANOVA, respectively. aFine woody debris (surface
wood < 7.62 cm diameter); bCoarse woody debris (sound surface wood ≥7.62 cm diameter); cLitter and duff (litter and duff layers);
d
Canopy fuels (foliage and materials<7.62 cm diameter); eCanopy base height (lowest height where canopy bulk density exceeds
0.011 kg m−3); fCanopy bulk density (maximum canopy fuel mass per volume given 4.5 m running mean); gProbability of torching
(probability of surface fire ascending into crowns given Monte Carlo simulation); hCrowning index (6.1 m wind speed required to
cause active crown fire)
Response

Source

FWDa (Mg ha−1)

CWDb (Mg ha−1)

LDc (Mg ha−1)

CFd (Mg ha−1)

CBHe (m)

f

−3

CBD (kg m )

PTg (%)

Intercept

NumDF
1

DenDF
108

2002

2016

F-statistic

P-value

F-statistic

P-value

108.85

<0.0001

714.8

<0.0001

Block

2

6

5.93

0.0380

1.33

0.3320

Burning

1

6

24.83

0.0025

1.28

0.3018

Thinning

1

6

32.56

0.0013

8.38

0.0275

Thinning × Burning

1

6

8.94

0.0243

0.11

0.7527

Intercept

1

108

71.79

<0.0001

90.25

<0.0001

Block

2

6

0.80

0.4914

0.54

0.6077

Burning

1

6

2.95

0.1369

0.18

0.6890

Thinning

1

6

1.44

0.2758

26.93

0.0020

Thinning × Burning

1

6

Intercept

1

108

1.17

0.3203

2.31

0.1792

306.12

<0.0001

1916.24

<0.0001

Block

2

6

0.77

0.5028

0.74

0.5160

Burning

1

6

39.95

0.0007

0.12

0.7420

Thinning

1

6

3.93

0.0949

0.20

0.6674

Thinning × Burning

1

6

7.00

0.0382

0.22

0.6538

Intercept

1

108

276.03

<0.0001

284.01

<0.0001

Block

2

6

1.07

0.3999

2.04

0.2109

Burning

1

6

1.69

0.2409

5.33

0.0604

Thinning

1

6

46.79

0.0005

3.89

0.0959

Thinning × Burning

1

6

Intercept

1

105

0.01
345.6

0.9356

1.16

0.3225

<0.0001

258.37

<0.0001

Block

2

6

0.99

0.4251

3.73

0.0884

Burning

1

6

3.03

0.1323

15.03

0.0082

Thinning

1

6

60.38

0.0002

15.67

0.0075

Thinning × Burning

1

6

1.83

0.2247

3.96

0.0938

Intercept

1

105

315.84

<0.0001

1674.82

<0.0001

Block

2

6

0.44

0.6636

3.23

0.1118

Burning

1

6

0.82

0.4012

7.81

0.0314

Thinning

1

6

52.78

0.0003

20.16

0.0041

Thinning × Burning

1

6

Intercept

1

105

0.02

0.9003

0.00

0.9467

38.18

<0.0001

151.13

<0.0001

Block

2

6

0.13

0.8768

4.32

0.0688

Burning

1

6

22.85

0.0031

0.85

0.3920

Thinning

1

6

15.81

0.0073

18.73

0.0049

Thinning × Burning

1

6

0.57

0.4775

0.40

0.5510
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Table 2 Nested ANOVA of fuel and crown fire potential by treatment following the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study’s fuel treatments
in 2002 (immediately after treatment) and in 2016 (following the 2005 to 2012 regional mountain pine beetle outbreak). NumDF
and DenDF are the numerator and denominator degrees of freedom used in ANOVA, respectively. aFine woody debris (surface
wood < 7.62 cm diameter); bCoarse woody debris (sound surface wood ≥7.62 cm diameter); cLitter and duff (litter and duff layers);
d
Canopy fuels (foliage and materials<7.62 cm diameter); eCanopy base height (lowest height where canopy bulk density exceeds
0.011 kg m−3); fCanopy bulk density (maximum canopy fuel mass per volume given 4.5 m running mean); gProbability of torching
(probability of surface fire ascending into crowns given Monte Carlo simulation); hCrowning index (6.1 m wind speed required to
cause active crown fire) (Continued)
Response
CIh (km h−1)

Source
Intercept

NumDF
1

DenDF
105

2002

2016

F-statistic

P-value

F-statistic

P-value

704.41

<0.0001

306.23

<0.0001

Block

2

6

2.45

0.167

1.49

0.299

Burning

1

6

1.80

0.2288

7.14

0.0369

Thinning

1

6

54.16

0.0003

8.79

0.0251

Thinning × Burning

1

6

0.01

0.9294

1.44

0.2754

PT in 2002 depended on both burning and thinning
treatments (Fig. 4; Table 2). Burning reduced PT by 64%
(P = 0.003) and thinning reduced it by 34% (P = 0.007).
Probability of torching in 2016 was only dependent on
thinning (Table 3). In this case, unthinned treatment PT
was 111% greater than thinned treatments probabilities
(P = 0.005). Between 2002 and 2016, PT in unthinned
treatments significantly increased with inputs to the surface fuel loading (Table 3; P ≤ 0.036), but PT did not significantly change in thinned treatments (P ≥ 0.124).
CI differed by thinning in 2002 (Fig. 4; Table 2), which
was expected because thinning reduced CBDs. More specifically, thinning resulted in 95% greater CIs than the
unthinned treatments. By 2016, CI differed by both burning and thinning (Table 2). Burned units had 37% greater
CI than unburned units (P = 0.037) and thinned units
had 42% greater CI than unthinned units (P = 0.025).
Although the ANOVA interaction term was not significant, pairwise differences revealed that the thin
+burn treatment had 48% to 89% greater CI than the
remaining treatments. CIs remained relatively constant
between 2002 and 2016 except for in the thin-only treatment, where it dropped significantly as ingrowth densified
the canopy (Table 3; P = 0.019).
Fuel and crown fire potential mediation

Differences in fuel loading between control and thinning
treatments were mediated by the MPB outbreak, but the
outbreak did not affect differences in loading between
the control and burn-only treatments (Fig. 5). The significantly non-zero indirect effects in the thin-only and
thin+burn for FWD, CWD, and CF responses demonstrate that the MPB outbreak mediated differences between control and thinned treatments for three of our
four fuel loading metrics. Substantial (standardized effect
size P > 0.05) indirect effects were consistent with total

effect direction for all responses except for CF, meaning
that the MPB outbreak generally increased contrasts between control and treatments, but decreased CF differences between control and thinned treatments.
Consistent with fuel loadings, differences in CBH,
CBD, and crown fire potential metrics between control
and thinning treatments depended on the MPB outbreak, but differences between control and burn-only
did not (Fig. 5). Thin-only indirect effects were significantly non-zero for CBD, PT, and CI, while thin+burn
indirect effects were only significant for CBD and PT.
Thus, the MPB outbreak did not affect CBH differences
between control and treatments, nor did it affect any response differences between control and burn-only. Indirect effects were consistent with total effect directions
only for PT; they were inconsistent with total effects for
CBH, CBD, and CI. The magnitude and direction of indirect effects on PT illustrate that most of the difference
between the control and thinned treatments was due to
the MPB outbreak. Conversely, the MPB outbreak obscured differences in CBH, CBD, and CI between control
and thinned treatments.

Discussion
This study characterized fuel development and crown fire
potential dynamics 14 years after initial treatment and at
least 4 years following an MPB outbreak. In general, we
observed that fuel loading was elevated after the outbreak
and ingrowth, and potential for crown fire was greatest in
the untreated control, intermediate in burn-only and
thin-only, and lowest in thin+burn (Table 5).
Despite the subsequent biotic disturbance, the primary
management objective in these treated units is still to resist crown fire. Interaction between disturbances such as a
beetle outbreak and fire has been a growing concern (Bebi
et al. 2003, Schoennagel et al. 2012, Jenkins et al. 2014,
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Table 3 Fuel and crown fire potential change by treatment
between 2002 (immediately following treatment) and 2016
(following the 2005 to 2012 regional mountain pine beetle
outbreak) at the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study. Estimates were
derived and tested against zero using linear mixed effects models.
a
Fine woody debris (surface wood < 7.62 cm diameter); bCoarse
woody debris (sound surface wood ≥7.62 cm diameter); cLitter
and duff (litter and duff layers); dCanopy fuels (foliage and
materials < 7.62 cm diameter); eCanopy base height (lowest
height where canopy bulk density exceeds 0.011 kg m−3); fCanopy
bulk density (maximum canopy fuel mass per volume given 4.5 m
running mean); gProbability of torching (probability of surface fire
ascending into crowns given Monte Carlo simulation); hCrowning
index (6.1 m windspeed required to cause active crown fire)
Response

Treatment
−1

a

FWD (Mg ha )

CWDb (Mg ha−1)

−1

c

LD (Mg ha )

−1

d

CF (Mg ha )

e

CBH (m)

f

CBD (kg m )

g

PT (%)

h

−1

CI (km h )

Standard error

P-value

Control

5.17

1.30

0.0073

Burn-only

7.32

1.35

0.0016

Thin-only

−11.39

3.04

0.0095

Thin+Burn

−1.02

1.39

0.4904

Control

16.96

7.20

0.0565

Burn-only

12.02

2.99

0.0070

Thin-only

−4.34

1.29

0.0152

Thin+Burn

−0.71

1.29

0.6007

Control

−8.59

4.14

0.0832

Burn-only

13.14

2.28

0.0012

Thin-only

−0.25

2.66

0.9288

Thin+Burn

9.82

2.32

0.0055

Control

−7.61

3.09

0.0488

Burn-only

−7.06

2.02

0.0128

Thin-only

9.47

0.76

<0.0001

Thin+Burn

3.58

1.11

0.0177

−0.34

0.53

0.5479

Burn-only

0.53

0.52

0.3498

Thin-only

−2.54

0.52

0.0028

Thin+Burn

−0.31

0.55

0.5941

Control

−3

Estimate

Control

−0.006

0.007

0.4431

Burn-only

−0.017

0.007

0.0404

Thin-only

0.015

0.004

0.0080

Thin+Burn

0.005

0.004

0.2406

Control

20.46

7.61

0.0361

Burn-only

32.97

7.50

0.0046

Thin-only

4.22

7.50

0.5938

Thin+Burn

14.02

7.83

0.1237

5.84

8.33

0.5096

Burn-only

Control

11.41

8.19

0.2130

Thin-only

−25.95

8.19

0.0193

0.77

8.63

0.9318

Thin+Burn

Kane et al. 2017), but other studies have not specifically
considered this interaction within treated areas. To more
satisfactorily address the drivers and outcomes of combined treatment and MPB-caused tree mortality effects,
we discuss the mediation analysis prior to the assessment
of fuel and crown fire potential dynamics.
Are differences driven by silvicultural treatment or MPB?

To effectively interpret treatment outcomes we must
begin with the relationship between the two “treatment”
components in 2016: silvicultural fuel reduction and
MPB-caused tree mortality. Studies have shown endemic
(non-outbreak) beetle populations can cause additional
mortality in response to burning treatments, killing injured or less vigorous trees that may have survived burning alone (e.g., Larsson et al. 1983, Negrón and Popp
2004, Fettig et al. 2010). On our sites, Six and Skov
(2009) identified that, by 2008, three bark beetle species
(Douglas-fir beetle [Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins], pine engraver [Ips pini Say], and western pine beetle [Dendroctonus brevicomis LeConte]) increased in
abundance because of burning treatments. MPB population size did not respond to treatment, but successful
MPB attacks were more prevalent in unthinned treatments. By 2012, the regional MPB outbreak had caused
high overstory mortality in the control (50%) and
burn-only (39%) treatment units, leading to similar live
ponderosa pine basal areas across all treatments (Hood
et al. 2016).
We applied these MPB-caused tree mortality data to
our mediation analysis, confirming that fuel treatment
and MPB-caused mortality were inextricably linked: the
number of overstory trees killed had a strong negative association with thinning and a slight positive association
with burning. In addition to characterizing the combined
effects of these “treatments,” our analysis ascertains the
relative effects of silviculture and MPB on forest fuels and
crown fire potential, including treatment-outbreak agreement or antagonism (Fig. 5; Table 5).
A number of studies have shown that, in unmanaged
units, MPB-caused mortality alters forest fuel profiles
(summarized in Jenkins et al. 2012, but see Simard et al.
2011). Our mediation analysis illustrates that CF loading
after the outbreak was significantly lower in thin+burn
than control despite high MPB-caused tree mortality in
control units, and FWD loading was lower in thin+burn
units because of the high MPB-caused tree mortality.
Additionally, MPB-caused tree mortality inflated differences between thinned and control units in FWD and
CWD pools, but reduced existing differences in the CF
pool. These linked fuel loadings demonstrate that MPB
caused fuel transfer from overstory to surface pools, and
that although MPB-caused tree mortality partially masked
or diminished differences between thinned and unthinned
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Fig. 3 Canopy fuel characteristics (mean and standard error) by treatment following the northern Rocky Mountains’ Fire and Fire Surrogate
Study’s fuel treatments in 2002 (immediately after treatment) and in 2016 (following the 2005 to 2012 regional mountain pine beetle outbreak).
C = Control, BO = Burn-only, TO = Thin-only, TB = Thin+Burn. Canopy fuel loading include foliage and materials <7.62 cm diameter; canopy base
height is the lowest height at which canopy bulk density exceeds 0.011 kg m−3; canopy bulk density is the maximum canopy fuel mass per
volume given 4.5 m running mean. Letters above bars denote pairwise differences between treatments (lowercase = 2002 differences, uppercase
= 2016 differences); letters are not shown when ANOVA tests were not significant.

canopies, unthinned canopy fuels translocated to the
ground inflated surface fuel loading beyond thinned treatments. The nature of these differences is also manifested
in the divergence of assigned fire behavior fuel models by
treatments. FFE-FVS assigned slash group fire behavior
fuel models (“medium logging slash” and “heavy logging
slash”) to characterize unthinned surface fuel profiles,
which is expected to make potential fire behavior more
volatile, increasing soil heating and belowground severity.
Although MPB-caused tree mortality inflated surface fuel
differences between thinned and control units, our analysis
of fire potential indicated MPB only inflated differences in
PT between those treatments. Studies have shown that an
MPB outbreak can exacerbate fire behavior, depending on

time since disturbance and metrics analyzed (synthesized in
Jenkins et al. 2014, but see Harvey et al. 2013). But beyond
beetle-caused inputs to surface fuels, beetles actually thin
out forest canopies and eventually moderate potential
crown fire spread, akin to the silviculturist’s fuel treatments.
Our analysis shows that MPB-caused tree mortality—which
was greater in unthinned units—offsets the initial positive
effect of thinning on canopy fuel (CBD) and therefore
crown fire potential (CI). However, since this offset effect is
minor (indirect effect magnitude was smaller than direct effect magnitude), it demonstrates that “natural thinning” by
MPB neither reduces crown fire potential as well as active
management nor hinders the effective longevity of silvicultural thinning. PT, on the other hand, incorporates

Table 4 Dominant fuel models and potential fire behavior by treatment following the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study’s fuel treatments in
2002 (immediately after treatment) and in 2016 (following the 2005 to 2012 regional mountain pine beetle outbreak). Fuel models and
fire behavior were determined using the Fire and Fuels Extension of the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FFE-FVS) Predicted fire behavior is
based on standard severe fire weather conditions (FFE-FVS “severe” category: 4% 10-h fuel moisture, 21.1 °C, and 32.2 km h−1 6.1 m wind
speed. Fuel model numbers refer to those developed by Albini (1976). Predicted fire type refers to categories outlined by Scott and
Reinhardt (2001)
Year

Treatment

Primary fuel model
8

10

12

13

Percent occurence

Surface
flame
length
(m)

Predicted fire type
Surface

Conditional

Passive

Active

Percent occurence

2002

Control

67 (3)

27 (7)

7 (3)

0 (0)

0.83 (0.01)

63 (13)

23 (12)

13 (3)

0 (0)

2002

Burn-only

93 (3)

7 (3)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0.43 (0.06)

80 (10)

20 (10)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2002

Thin-only

53 (3)

30 (0)

17 (3)

0 (0)

1.54 (0.03)

87 (3)

0 (0)

13 (3)

0 (0)

2002

Thin+Burn

93 (3)

3 (3)

3 (3)

0 (0)

0.71 (0.13)

100 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2016

Control

33 (20)

40 (15)

23 (19)

3 (3)

1.56 (0.32)

40 (15)

17 (12)

40 (15)

3 (3)

2016

Burn-only

37 (9)

50 (10)

13 (3)

0 (0)

1.50 (0.13)

70 (12)

7 (7)

23 (7)

0 (0)

2016

Thin-only

70 (6)

30 (6)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1.11 (0.03)

83 (3)

0 (0)

17 (3)

0 (0)

2016

Thin+Burn

60 (0)

40 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

1.47 (0.11)

90 (6)

0 (0)

10 (6)

0 (0)
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Fig. 4 Crown fire potential (mean and standard error) by treatment following the northern Rocky Mountains’ Fire and Fire Surrogate Study’s fuel
treatments (completed in 2001) and regional mountain pine beetle outbreak (2005 to 2012). C = Control, BO = Burn-only, TO = Thin-only, TB =
Thin+Burn. Probability of torching is the probability of surface fire ascending into crowns given Monte Carlo simulation; crowning index is the
6.1 m wind speed required to cause active crown fire. Letters above bars denote pairwise differences between treatments (lowercase = 2002
differences, uppercase = 2016 differences); letters are not shown when ANOVA tests were not significant.

Fig. 5 Mediation analysis treatment effect sizes (vs. Control) on 2016 fuel (top panel) and crown fire potential (bottom panel) after the northern Rocky
Mountains’ Fire and Fire Surrogate Study. BO = Burn-only, TO = Thin-only, TB = Thin+Burn. Total effect represents observed or calculated treatment
effect, indirect effect represents influence of treatment mediated by mountain pine beetle outbreak on total effect, and direct effect (total minus
indirect) represents stand-alone treatment effect. Effect significance at 95% confidence level is shown by capital letter above bars (T = total, I = indirect,
D = direct); lowercase letters signify significance at 90% confidence. Response variables include: FWD = fine woody debris, CWD = coarse woody debris,
LD = litter and duff, CF = canopy fuels, CBH = canopy base height, CBD = canopy bulk density, PT = probability of torching, CI = crowning index.
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Table 5 Summary of fuel load and crown fire potential
differences by treatment at the Fire and Fire Surrogate Study.
Fuel and crown fire potential attributes: FWD = fine woody
debris load, CWD = coarse woody debris loading, LD = litter and
duff loading, CF = canopy fuel loading, CBH = canopy base
height, CBD = canopy bulk density, PT = probability of torching,
CI = crowing index
Treatment

2002 to 2016 changea
FWD

CWD

LD

CF

Control

↑

↑

↓

↓

Burn-only

↑

↑

↑

↓

Thin-only

↓

↓

↑

↑

↑

Thin+Burn

CBH

CBD

PT

CI

↑
↓
↓

↑

↑

↓

Combined effects: the state of treatment in 2016

Beetle outbreak impact (vs. Control)b
FWD

CWD

Thin-only

←→

←→

Thin+Burn

←→

←→

LD

CF

CBH

CBD

PT

CI

→←

→←

←→

→←

→←

→←

←→

Control
Burn-only

2016 Tukey-Kramer rankc
LD

form of the thin+burn treatment, however, we did observe a minor effect of MPB on burned treatments: MPB
effects in the thin+burn treatments were always slightly
less than in the thin-only treatment, even to the point of
being absent in the CI contrast. This is because treatment more poorly differentiated MPB-caused tree mortality between thin+burn and control than between
thin-only and control (leg a of Fig. 1). Thus, the MPB
outbreak obfuscated the thin-only versus control contrast on crown fire spread (CI), but did not impact the
thin+burn contrast, suggesting that differences were
mostly due to prescribed burning treatment.

FWD

CWD

CF

CBH

CBD

PT

CI

Control

B

B

B

A

C

B

A

Burn-only

AB

B

AB

B

BC

B

A

Thin-only

AB

A

AB

AB

AB

AB

A

Thin+Burn

A

A

A

C

A

A

B

Statistically significant differences (α = 0.10) between 2002 and 2016 values. ↑
= values increased, ↓ = values decreased, blank = no change
b
Statistically significant effect (α = 0.10) of beetle outbreak on treatment effect
over control. ← → = treatment and control differences inflated, → ← =
treatment and Control differences diminished, blank = no effect
c
Statistically significant pairwise differences (α = 0.05) at 2016 measurement.
Shared letters indicate no difference. A = lowest value, blank = no difference
a

potential surface fire behavior where the canopy-based metrics do not. Silviculture and MPB effects had consistent influence on the thinning versus control contrast for this
metric because silvicultural thinning reduces PT but
MPB-caused tree mortality increases it by compounding
ladder fuels with heavy surface loading, inflating the difference (in fuel loading and longevity) between thinned and
unthinned units.
We found no fuel or crown fire potential differences
(treatment or MPB caused) between burn-only and
control treatments. This is likely because the prescribed
burning treatment was mostly kept to low fire intensities
to limit overstory mortality. Fire effects were also limited
because many trees, including successional species, had
grown to fire-tolerant sizes in the fire-excluded twentieth century. The burning effect may have been muddled
by MPB if the treatment was more severe and had more
strongly influenced successful beetle attacks (Wallin et
al. 2003) or reduced overstory density as much as thinning treatments. When combined with thinning in the

Disentangling the silviculture and MPB effects on fuel
treatments in 2016 is useful for understanding the relative importance of these factors on the fuel development
process and on change in crown fire potential, but land
managers may be more concerned with the resultant
state of treatment fuel loading and crown fire potential.
In this sense, treatment effectiveness at maintaining low
crown fire potential may be a more practically important
matter than effect mediation.
We found that thinned units had less fuel and lower crown
fire potential than unthinned units in 2016. One major difference between 2002 and 2016 thinning effects was the radical increase of surface fuel (FWD and CWD) in unthinned
units, which likely would not have happened without the
MPB outbreak. These surface fuels are directly tied to
increased surface fire behavior and potential for torching.
Although thinning was a statistically significant predictor of
PT in both 2002 and 2016, 2016 probabilities were higher in
unthinned (50%) than thinned units and therefore more significant, and undesirable, in practical terms. This condition is
typical of unmanaged second-growth ponderosa pine
−Douglas fir forests impacted by beetles throughout the Interior West and reflects that torching and crowning fire behavior may be commonplace in many unmaintained,
post-outbreak units (Jain et al. 2012).
We also found that burned units had less canopy fuel and
lower probabilities of sustaining crown fire than unburned
units in 2016. Interestingly, we observed delayed effects of
burning on canopy fuel characteristics and crown fire potential (CBH, CBD, CI) that were not present in 2002. This
delay is likely due to secondary fire-induced mortality,
namely pre-MPB-outbreak attacks by other beetles on trees
weakened by prescribed fire, as documented by Six and Skov
(2009). Despite these two beetle episodes (endemic then epidemic) in the burn-only treatment, and that the control was
only slightly different from the burn-only in all of the 2016
fuel and crown fire potential facets, FFE-FVS predicted “surface” type fire only 40% of the time in the control versus 70%
in the burn-only. Fire (and fire modeling) is very sensitive to
thresholds in fuels, weather, and topography. Although the
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potential fire behavior metrics that this study presents are
more valuable for comparative analysis than absolute
characterization, they illustrate that prescribed fire may only
have mild effects on measured vegetation and fuels structure,
but still reduce potential fire behavior below important
crowning thresholds.
The combination of thinning and burning is clearly the
most effective at sustaining low crown fire potential in
light of post-treatment growth and subsequent disturbance. The 2016 thin+burn was superior to the burn-only
and thin-only treatments for three main reasons. First, it reduced surface and canopy fuels. Combined thinning and
burning most effectively reduces fuels because thinning
removes substantial tree and canopy biomass, while burning
consumes surface fuels that have built up prior to thinning
in addition to activity fuels (Stephens and Moghaddas 2005).
Second, thin+burn reduced MPB-caused mortality relative
to control and burn-only. Although thinning during
outbreak-level disturbances may be ineffective (Six et al.
2014), thinning prior to an outbreak has been shown to
moderate mortality (Fettig et al. 2014, Jenkins et al. 2014,
Hood et al. 2016). Third, the thin+burn dampened development of ladder fuels by killing regeneration and potential ingrowth present after commercial thinning. Keyes and
O’Hara (2002) identified that fuel treatments stimulate forest
regeneration, and in turn negate fuel reduction objectives.
Although thin+burn units are in fact regenerating, the combination of these treatments killed advanced regeneration
and reset an understory development phase, lengthening the
duration of treatment effectiveness. The recent divergence
from thin-only emphasizes that treating the understory is
imperative for extending the duration of treatment longevity.
Although stand densities in both thin-only and thin
+burn were most similar to stand densities in local
historical units with intact frequent fire regimes (e.g.,
per Clyatt et al. 2016), without re-entry or burning,
the thin-only treatment may not be able to resist
crown fire like the thin+burn or historical, open ponderosa pine units (Arno et al. 2008). Although the
thin+burn treatment had slightly greater MPB-caused
mortality than thin-only, fuel treatments in ponderosa pine
forest types that include both thinning and burning (i.e., because burning treated the understory) best establish forest
structure that is able to resist both beetles and crown fire
well into the second decade. This timeframe is especially
important for ponderosa pine forests in the inland
Northwest, where fire return intervals may range up to half
a century (Arno et al. 1995) and managers may be financially or logistically unable to keep up fuel treatments.

Conclusion
Fuel treatments have been widely implemented to reduce
crown fire potential in fire-prone forests. However, recent
bark beetle outbreaks have impacted millions of hectares of
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unmanaged and managed forests throughout the West. This
study shows that fuel treatments followed by an MPB outbreak generate their own unique responses that differ from
original treatment responses. Overall, thinned then MPBattacked units had less fuel and lower crown fire potential
than unthinned attacked units. Burned then beetle-attacked
units had less canopy fuel and also had lower crown fire potential than unburned attacked units. Combined thinning
and burning best improved fuel treatment longevity; even
after MPB outbreak, this treatment exhibited little change in
fuel profile and crown fire potential.
Bark beetle outbreaks reduce live stem densities and
canopy fuels. However, bark beetle outbreaks and fuel
treatments typically target different tree sizes and species, resulting in different forest structures and species
composition, and these differences can have profound
impacts on potential fire behavior. The MPB outbreak in
our study had a complex effect on fuels and crown fire
potential in treated versus untreated units, amplifying
some differences and reducing others. High levels of
MPB-caused mortality in control units and ladder fuel
ingrowth in thin-only units made fuel and crown fire potential in these two treatments more similar in a number
of ways. Despite becoming more similar to thinned
treatments following MPB outbreak, control treatments
were still characterized by greater crown fire potential,
emphasizing a key difference between silvicultural and
MPB “treatment.”
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